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Introduction
This manual is a guide how to install FeltBoks and how to operate the modules related to the system.
FeltBoks is a mini computer which supports an automatic data transfer between forestry machines
and central server systems. The data transfer is fully automatic and will function without user
interaction, without installed mobile broadband and will also function without mobile coverage.

Requirements
The following requirements are needed for the system to operate:
1. A Windows computer installed in the harvester/forwarder
2. A smartphone or tablet (iOS or Android)
Procedures for installing FeltBoks
1. Network configuration
a. Configuration of the network connection
i. Activate a deactivated network card
ii. Configure IP and DNS-settings
2. Creating share and settings of permissions
a. Creating share and permissions on computers with Windows XP
b. Creating share and permissions on computers with Windows 7
3. Connect FeltBoks
a. As a DHCP-server with wired connection to the machines computer
b. As a client with wired connection to another DHCP-server (router)
c. As a DHCP-server with wireless connection to the machines computer
4. Installing the app “FeltLogg” on a mobile device

Network configuration
General
FeltBoks needs an ordinary network connection which is set to obtain IP- and DNS settings
automatically.
In cases where the network cards not have been used, they are deactivated by the manufacturer and
need to be activated.
It is important that the system gets a network connection that’s not used by other
components/systems. FeltBoks needs to be connected to a free network port. Do not remove any
cables unless this is verified by the manufacturer or any who know about the set up. The set up will
vary from machine to machine.

Network configuration - Windows XP
Step 1
To control the state of the networks, click “Start” and click “Control Panel”. Double click “Network
Connections”
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Step 2
Her you will see the state of the network connections. If they are colored go to step 3. If they are
greyed out, the one you want to use needs to be enabled. Right click on the wanted connection, not
a wireless one, and choose “Enable”.

Step 3
To ensure the settings are right, right click the connection and click “Properties”.
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Click “Internet Protocol (TCP/IP)” and then “Properties” as shown above.
The settings for IP and DNS should be set as this:

The network card is now set up correctly.

Network configuration - Windows 7
Step 1
Click on windows key + R key on the keyboard at the same time.
Step 2
Type “ncpa.cpl” in the box, then press”OK”.
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The network connections will appear:

The content will vary from machine to machine. Most computers installed in harvester/forwarders
will usually have one or two connections.
Step 3
Check connection status. If the connection appears in colors, go to step 4. If the connection appears
in grey, it is disabled and needs to be enabled.
Right click on the connection and click “Enable”
Step 4
Check TCP/IP and DNS settings.
Right click on the connection and click “Properties”.
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Local Area Connection Properties appears:

Click “Internet Protocol (TCP/IP)” and then “Properties” as shown above.
Step 5
Ensure that the settings for TCP/IP and DNS are set as shown below:
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Creating share and settings of permissions
General
For FeltBoks to be able to connect to the Windows computer, a windows share must be enabled. This
share is enabled on the folder where the production data is stored. This folder where the production
data is stored are different form machine to machine. The person who installs has to find the right
folder depending on which machine it is. This folder will vary depending on manufacture. This is a list
of the most common folders:
• John Deere
c:/TIMBERMATIC FILES
• Komatsu
c:/Data
• Ponsse/Dasa/LogMate c:/prd
For example, installing in a Ponsse, the existing folder c:/prd would be the target for enabling the
share.
We will use the c:/prd as an example in the further instruction.

Windows XP
Step 1
Open the File Explorer by pressing the windows key and “E” simultaneously. Find the “prd”-folder.

Step 2
When the right folder has been found in File Explorer, right click and choose properties. Click on the
sharing tab. If network sharing has not been previous enabled, the sharing tab will appare as shown
below. If it appears diffently, go to step 3.
Click on the blue text «If you understand the security risks but want to share files without running
the wizard, click here».
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In the next meny, click “Just enable file sharing”.

Then click “OK”.
Step 4
Setting the share settings. Check for “Share this folder on the network”. Remove “prd” from the
“Share name” and type “mpc” shown below. Check for “Allow network users to change my files”.
Click “Apply” and then “OK”.
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The shares settings are completed.

Windows 7
Step 1
Open the File Explorer by pressing the windows key and “E” simultaneously. Find the “prd”-folder
under “C:”.

Step 2
When the right folder has been found in File Explorer, right click and choose properties. Click on the
sharing tab.
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Step 3
Click on “Advanced sharing”

Check “Share this folder” and type in “mpc” as “Share name” as shown above. Click “Apply”. Then
click “Permissions”.
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Give “Everyone” “Full control” as shown above. Click “Apply” and then “OK”.
Step 4
Back to the folders properties click the button “Share”.
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Choose “Everyone” from the dropdown menu and click “Add”. Give this user “Read/write”permissions. Then click “Share” as shown below:

Then this box appears:

Click “Done”. Then click “Close” in the folder properties box.
Step 5:
Open the “Control panel” from the “Start”-button. Click “Network and Internet”:
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Then click “Network and Sharing Center”:

Click “Change advanced sharing settings:
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Scroll down until you find “Turn off password protected sharing” for Home or Work networks (Not
“Public”). Select this option as shown below.

PS: When FeltBoks is being connected to this computer, this menu will appear:
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Select “Work network” as a connection with FeltBoks.

Connect FeltBoks
General
FeltBoks can connect to the computer in various ways depending on the machines set up.

Setup 1: As a DHCP-server with wired connection to the machines computer
This setup is preferred when a network port is free and available on the computer. It is possible to
use a USB-network adapter if network ports not are available. This adapter will require a driver
installation. See the adapter’s instruction for installing this. With this configuration the box operates
as a DHCP-server and are distributing IP-addresses to connected clients.
Connect the network cable (RJ45) to the box and to the computers network port. Then connect the
power cable (mini USB) to the box and the other end of cable (USB) to a free USB-port on the
computer or another power outlet.

Setup 2: As a client with wired connection to another DHCP-server (router)
Some machines have already a network installed where the computer is connected to a router. In
cases where extra network ports or extra USB-ports not are available, the box can be configured as a
client to the existing network. In these cases, the box receives an IP-address from a router.
Connect the network cable (RJ45) to the box and to a free port on the router. Then connect the
power cable (mini USB) to the box and the other end of cable (USB) to a free USB-port on the
computer or another power outlet.
PS: FeltBoks must be configured for this setup by FeltGIS before delivery.
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Setup 3: As a DHCP-server with wireless connection to the machines computer
In cases where there is no network or free USB-ports, there is a wireless option between the
computer and FeltBoks. If the computer doesn’t have a wireless network card, a wireless USB
adapter can be used. This require a driver to be installed on the computer.
Connect the power cable (mini USB) to the box and the other end of cable (USB) to a free USB-port
on the computer or another power outlet. Then from the computer search for the FeltGISxxxxx
network name. Type in the password showing on the lid of the box.
PS: FeltBoks must be configured for this setup by FeltGIS before delivery.

Installing the app “FeltLogg” on a mobile device
General
FeltLogg is an app that communicates with FeltBoks. FeltBoks is giving FeltLogg access to the share
on the computer. The app exists for Android and iOS. Both apps get access to FeltBoks with
FeltBoks’s WIFI. It is therefore important that the right wireless network has been chosen for the
mobile client.

iOS
Download FeltLogg from:
http://feltgis.no/feltlogg/
This is an enterprise edition and needs to be accepted to run from the iOS settings. After download
and installation, open “Settings” – “General” – scroll down and choose “Device administration”. You
must accept FeltGIS as a reliable developer.

Android
The Android version is accessible in Google Play by searching for FeltLogg. The url is:
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=no.feltgis.feltlogger.

Operate the system
The systems functions will automatically reestablish every time a new work day begins. The
only requirement is that the mobile client’s WIFI is turned on.
Both apps have the opportunity to sync manually by opening the app and push the button.
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